The Financial Blueprint: A Young Adults Guide to Planning for
Financial Success in 5 Days or Less

You wont reach your financial goals if you
dont do thisWhat do you want your life to
look like in one year? Ten years? Twenty
five years?Where do you see yourself
living?
What
will
you
have
accomplished?Money runs our lives. And
its not going anywhere soon. In order to get
where you want to go, you need money.If
you plan on winning the lotterygood
luck.For everyone else out there, you need
a plan. You need a clear vision. You need
to create a financial blueprint.A financial
blueprint is a necessity to help you build
the life of your dreams. You need money to
live out your dreams. Thats a fact.How the
education system failed you If you have
poor money management skills, its not
entirely your fault. The public education
system has let us all down.Most states dont
require students to take personal finance
classes. Personal finance classes for most
millennials growing up were few and far
between.Most of us learned about money
from our parents. We never built that
strong foundation, and the statistics show
that.The education system has let us down
and the results are disturbing. You have a
chance to reverse the damage.Whats your
story?We all have different dreams.
Different backgrounds. And different
stories.Your goals are different from
mine.Maybe you just want to get out of
credit card debtOr maybe you want to retire
at the age of 40.I dont know what your
goals are. But I do know one thing: your
chances of accomplishing your goals are
infinitely higher when you have a financial
blueprint in place.Blueprint for successYou
financial
blueprint
will
make
overwhelming goals easy and bite sized.
You will realize that you can have your
cake and eat it too.In this book you learn
how to accomplish your financial goals.
Even those goals that seem impossible are
possible with a plan in place.In this book,
you learn how to:Design your financial
blueprintMake your dreams a reality by
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setting the right goalsSave time and energy
by focusing on goals that matterLive the
life you want to liveCreate a savings
planHow one man accumulated half a
million dollars while never making more
than $20,000 in income!How to identify
and cut out unnecessary expensesHow to
create a budget unlike any youve ever seen
beforeHow to buy what you want today
and still reach your goals of tomorrowHow
you can implement this blueprint in 5 days
or lessAnd much moreIf you want to
accomplish your dreamsstop stressing
about money.and fill the hole the education
system left you, then this book is for
you.All you have to do is scroll up and hit
the Buy button!
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Available to ship in 1-2 days. want to achieve financial stability and independence, youve got to have a plan. Would
you like to tell us about a lower price? 4.6 out of 5 stars . The Author clearly illustrates a step by step guide to improve
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